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Introduction
Music education has been identified in the Every Student Succeeds Act (2015) as part of a well-rounded education. The 2014 National 
Music Standards provide a framework for general music instruction for students in grades PreK–8. It may be difficult to select specific 
standards as “essential” because current Arts standards were developed under the umbrella of the Artistic Processes of Creating, 
Performing, Responding, and Connecting. Each standard under an Artistic Process is an individual component or step in that process.  

It is possible to teach music and provide standards-based instruction to students using various instructional delivery options (in-person, 
hybrid, virtual). As schools decide how best to move forward, please make sure the arts (and in particular music education) are part of 
your district’s education plan. This document provides examples of general music teaching using the Anchor Standards as the essential 
standards for instruction. 

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) and Music Education
As students return to school this fall, we must think about the individual and collective social and emotional needs of students. Music 
education is particularly suited to help students with social emotional learning. There are several resources available to help music 
educators implement elements of SEL. 
• The Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL) https://casel.org/.
• Harvard Center on the Developing Child: Toxic Stress https://developingchild.harvard.edu/guide/a-guide-to-toxic-stress/. 
• Dr. Scott Edgar’s book Music Education and Social Emotional Learning (2017), GIA Publications.
• The National Association for Music Education (www.nafme.org) offers SEL webinars (https://nafme.org/advocacy/quarterly-

advocacy-webinars/social-emotional-learning ) and a pamphlet (https://nafme.org/wp-content/files/2020/05/NAfME-SEL-
Brochure-May-2020.pdf).

• New Jersey’s Arts Education Social & Emotional Learning Framework (https://selarts.org/) provides specific examples of SEL tied to 
Arts standards in different grade level bands. 

Students need opportunities to perform, create, respond, and connect through music, using whatever means possible during this time. 

Rethinking the Focus of Instruction during COVID-19
More important than selecting essential standards is ensuring that students have access to high-quality general music experiences 
during in-person, virtual, or hybrid instruction. This document will provide scenarios for how general music instruction can and 
should continue. Whether your school system is engaging in virtual, in-person, or a hybrid approach to instruction, your students can 
participate in standards-based instruction. Consult with your local music educators to determine how best to meet standards for your 
specific school and/or district.
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Anchor Standards for General Music  
(PreK-8)
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Frequently Asked Questions
1) Can we sing? 

Based on preliminary research findings conducted at the University of Colorado, Boulder: 
• Well-fitting masks should be worn by all students and staff in the music classroom. Singers should wear masks at all times.
• A 6x6-foot distance between students should be maintained in all music classrooms. 
• Rehearsals should be limited to 30 minutes of sound production (playing or singing) both indoors and outdoors. 
• At least 3 Air Change rates per Hour (ACH) should be set as the minimum; more is better. 

a. Use of HEPA Filters is recommended to increase ACH. 
• Good hygiene norms should be followed, and school-approved disinfection strategies should be used. 

We are still awaiting further research to be completed on the safety of singing and will update this document as more information is 
made available. If you cannot meet the minimum guidelines listed above, we recommend no whole-group singing until you can meet 
the guidelines. 

One suggestion would be to teach children songs through movement or listening lessons and provide opportunities for children 
to sing at home. Several organizations and schools have inquired about virtual choirs.  While this is a valid way to supplement 
performance during this time, you must weigh the cost of software (recording, editing, presentation), time (typically 40 - 50 hours 
per song), and copyright compliance (you must obtain permission from publishers). NAfME has developed resources to help music 
educators understand copyright guidelines: https://nafme.org/my-classroom/copyright/. In addition, NAfME and the NFHS developed 
a document on copyright guidelines for distance learning: https://nafme.org/wp-content/files/2020/09/TEACH-Act-Summary-and-
FAQ-September-2020.pdf. 

2) Can we play instruments?

Students should have opportunities to play instruments!  However, you need to consult your local policies and the guidelines from your 
state and local Department of Public Health as to how best to clean and sanitize instruments between student uses. In addition, NAfME, 
NFHS, and NAMM Foundation have developed instrument cleaning guidelines: https://nafme.org/covid-19-instrument-cleaning-
guidelines/. At this time, it is suggested that instruments and mallets should not be shared and should be disinfected between each 
student’s use. Also, check with instrument manufacturers about the proper way to clean and sanitize instruments (ukuleles, guitars, 
wooden xylophones, and drums with natural/skin drumheads) without causing damage to the instrument. 
Several questions have been asked about recorder playing.  We recommend continuing recorder playing from a “flipped” classroom 
approach.  Students are taught knowledge and skills at school that are then applied by playing recorder at home. Teachers can also 
create and provide instruction videos for student learning at home.
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3) How do music specialists teach on a cart or “traveling” to classrooms?

Music educators may need to be prepared, especially in elementary school settings, to teach “music on a cart”, bringing music 
education into classrooms to limit student movement throughout the building. Administrators will need to provide music teachers 
with proper equipment (working cart, access to technology, portable sound system, amplification for speaking, and small classroom 
instruments) and sufficient time to travel between classrooms. Cleaning of materials (rhythm sticks, mallets, etc..) may need to 
be factored into travel time. Also, the physical layout (stairs, multiple buildings, etc..) of the school may impact travel time. NAfME 
produced a webinar, “Social Distancing, Sanitation, and Carts, Oh My! Suggestions and Strategies for Teaching General Music on a 
Cart”. You can view the webinar by visiting this link: https://vimeo.com/447200884. 

4) How do music specialists teach in a mask?

As teachers and students possibly return to school wearing masks, it is important that teachers protect themselves from vocal damage 
and fatigue. Having to project the voice through a mask and over the sounds of the classroom could be damaging to the voice. School 
systems need to investigate providing wireless amplification for their teachers. In addition, it is suggested that teachers not ask students 
to speak louder through their mask to protect student vocal health.

5) What technology resources are needed to perform hybrid and/or virtual instruction?

It is difficult to recommend a system and/or programs for every situation. The needs of the learning task should dictate technology 
selection and usage. However, there are multiple presentation platforms, data collection platforms, personal student technology (apps, 
screen record), and learning management systems.  Please utilize the best technology resource for your system and student use. Every 
effort should be made to ensure student access and equity of resources during hybrid and virtual instruction. 

6) Should music teacher(s) be teaching virtual and in-person students?

Systems will be offering multiple options of instruction (virtual, hybrid, blended, and in-person) in order to deliver high-quality teaching 
and learning experiences. If a music teacher is assigned more than one mode of instruction (virtual and in-person, hybrid and in-
person, etc..), it is recommended they be provided with adequate time to plan and deliver instruction. Every effort should be made to 
schedule virtual teaching planning/delivery blocks into the master schedule.
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7) Can we share materials and/or resources?

For the safety of students, it is recommended that teachers find ways to not share physical resources (music stands, books, 
manipulatives, etc.). Consider providing each student with a personal music kit that includes common classroom instruments (rhythm 
sticks, mallets, etc.) and manipulatives (beat chart, paper xylophone, musical staff, rhythm and pitch cards, etc..). If personal music kits 
are not feasible, we recommend having several class sets of materials to use throughout the day. Please consult the CDC, State and 
Local Department of Public Health, and local guidelines for sanitation guidance. 

8) What if a music teacher travels between several individual school buildings? 

For the safety of all involved, it is recommended that travel between buildings be limited. We suggest music teachers complete one full 
day at each building. If possible, consider having the music teacher teach at one school for an extended period (several days, weeks, or 
a grading period) of time to limit exposure. Please consult local and state health guidelines and recommendations from the CDC. 

If traveling between buildings is necessary, the school and teacher must keep accurate records of time in each building and interactions 
with students and staff. We recommend not taking instruments or other materials used by students between buildings. 

9) Should music teacher(s) attend professional development? 

Yes! There are many organizations offering free professional development webinars and virtual conferences. In addition, professional 
music education groups will offer professional development opportunities throughout the year. When online professional development 
or conferences are offered during the school day, we strongly suggest you make arrangements for your music teacher(s) to attend and 
participate in real time.

10) What resources are available to teach from different modalities? 

There are resources being created to help music teachers during this time. A few notable resources are: 
(a) The National Association for Music Education has created a comprehensive virtual teaching and learning page with 

suggestions, webinars, and links: https://nafme.org/my-classroom/virtual-learning-resources-for-music-educators/
(b) New Jersey’s Arts Education Social & Emotional Learning Framework (https://selarts.org/) provides specific examples

of SEL tied to Arts standards in different grade level bands. 
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